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Remove rear trunk lid, reach down and unplug the 4 pin white square connector for the left/right signals and license
plate light

Remove the 3 bolts from underneath the fender (1 bolt hidden under the circular plastic cover and 2 bolts/2 nuts) and
carefully drop it down. These bolts/nuts will no longer be used

Peel and stick the 2 plastic spacers to the back of the cover plate lower 2 mounting holes
Attach the license plate LED light to the plate holder making sure the LED face down towards the license plate
Mount the license plate using 4 M6x14mm bolts, M6 large OD washers and M6 lock nuts
While routing the license plate light wires through the feed path up through the undertail, mount the plate holder to the

cover plate’s 2 lower holes to the bike’s under tail using 2 M6x25mm bolts, M6 washers, and M6 lock nuts. A second
person can be helpful to aid with feeding the wires. See illustration

. Using the remaining M6x16mm bolt and M6 washer, secure the cover plate at to topmost mounting hole.
Plug in the new 4 pin connector harness assembly from this kit back into bike (from step 1 above)
Plug in the license plate light to the 4 pin connector main harness, White>White and Black>Black
The 4 pin connector main harness will also have output for optional turn signal connection. This harness is the same

ones used in our integrated tail lights.
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x1 Plate Holder
x1 Cover Plate
x1 LED license plate light
x1 4-pin connector main harness kit

Parts List

x2 M6x25mm bolts
x1 M6x16mm bolts
x4 M6x14mm bolts
x3 M6 washers

x4 M6 large OD washer
x6 M6 lock nuts
x2 Plastic spacers


